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Although the Maroons,or first University of Montana football unit, handed the Whites 
a 26-7 set back Saturday night in Kalispell, coach Jack Swarthout is pleased with both 
team performances.
uVrs hrd ooms real good efforts last Saturday and I think our spring training is pro- 
very well," the Montana mencoi said.
Swarthout and staff were particularly pleased with the Grizzly offensive backs and 
the kicking game in Kalispell.
Game statistics show a 629-yard total offensive output for both teams and 33 points on 
the scoreboard. Of the total ,465-yards were in the rushing department and 164 from passing.
Freshman Jim Olson was the game's leading rusher with 118-yards including an 80-yard 
scoring gallop. The Edina, Minn., halfback scored three times for the Maroons and averaged
13.1-yards per carry.
The Maroon offense also got a 100-yard performance from its utility back Steve Caputo.
The Seattle senior carried 12 times for 106-yards.
Leading the l/hites was Great Falls sophomore Sparky Kottke. Swarthout termed Kottke's
82-yard effort "tremendous" considering he ran against the first defensive unit.
Cther running backs that performed well were veteran Casey Reilly, 77-yards; Jeff 
Hoffman, 34-yards and.walkon Gary Findley, 34-yards. Findley is from Great Falls.
Swarthout said his quarterbacks, Gary Berding, Maroon, and Jay Baumburger, White, 
turned in excellent performances. Berding hit eight of ten passes in the first three quar­
ters for 118-yards and finished the game completing eight of 16. Baumburger, the Great 
• Falls freshman, hit four of seven for 46-yards and scored the "bite's only touchdown.
In the receiving department, senior tight end Tom Bodwell hauled in six passes for 
100-yards while transfer Jim Ilann and Casey Reilly caught one each for 28- and 18-yards.
more
SWARTHOUT IIAPPY WIT!! FIRST GAME--2
Swarthout was thrilled with Billings freshman Bob Turnquist. lie kicked three of four 
extra points and was two of two in field goals including a 47-yarder with one second remaining
in the game.
In the return department, Kottke returned four punts and kickoffs for 101-yards which
one
is a 22.7-yard average. Olson returned/ White kickoff for the Maroons for 31-yards.
Swarthout said, "Looking at the offensive statistics, I'd say the Maroon offensive 
interior did an excellent job.’1 Steve Okoniewski, John Lugviel, Barry Darrow, Lillie
Postler and Ray Stachnik make up that unit.
The Maroon offense punctured the White defense for 375-yards on the ground and 118
via the airways.
Swarthout had particular praise for Steve Taylor who filled in for Greg Maloney at 
defensive end for the Maroons. "For a guy of his size and speed he does a great job," the 
Grizzly mentor said. Taylor is 6-1 and 195 lbs. and a Great Falls freshman.
Swarthout said he was happy with the Maroon defense. "Once it gets the working 
experience, it'll be tough," he said.
Looking ahead to Saturday night's intrasquad game in Great Falls, Swarthout said he 
looks for a hardhitting affair similar to the Kalispell game.
"I think the fans will see another real good football game Saturday night. We had 
good scoring in the last one and I think this one will be the same," Swarthout concluded.
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